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ARTIST FROM WEST PALM BEACH “DUBBA-AA” MAKES HISTORY WITH 2 
GRAMMY’S AS EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

West Palm Beach, FL – Aaron Lockhart known as “Dubba-AA” (Double-A) makes history with Tennessee 
State University’s Aristocrat of Bands as Executive Producer of “The Urban Hymnal”. Winning best roots 
gospel album and a second Grammy win for their contributions to J. Ivy’s The Poet Who Sat by the Door, 
in the Best-Spoken Word Album category, these two Grammy’s make history as the only University and 
Marching Band to win such a prestigious award. 

“Shout out to the students. Long nights, and countless hours to make this happen”. A former TSU Tiger, 
Dubba-AA vowed to give back to the University that poured into him as a student. For years the artist 
has donated music equipment, and a built-in studio to inspire younger students to reach towards 
success in the industry. “Giving back is not something new. Its in me. I’ve been doing this for years” said 
Dubba-AA. The musician, widely known for performing and producing multi-platinum albums alongside 
NBA Young Boy, Rick Ross, Kodak Black and countless others also give back to is home, Palm Beach 
County on July 24th or Dubba-AA Day officially recognized in West Palm Beach and Riviera Beach. “For 
me, its about relationships. I’m grateful for the honors that the City Mayors of Riviera Beach and West 
Palm Beach have given me and recognizing my contributions to the communities. If I can inspire one, 
that’s enough for me.” 

Dubba-AA will also be attending the NAACP Image awards as a nominee, for Outstanding 
Gospel/Christian Album as an Executive Producer and Outstanding Gospel/Christian song as an Artist 
and Executive Producer. 

About Dubba-AA  
South Florida native, Dubba-AA (Double-A) is most widely accredited as the super-producer behind the 
Recording Artists, Kodak Black and Young Boy Never Broke Again. While he is known famously in the 
rap game as an artist and producer, one can say his hard work is paying off as he is emerging onto the 
Hip-Hop scene and fast. Dubba-AA is a 2X Grammy Award Winner and NAACP Image Awards Nominee. 
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Rolling Stone Article 

VIBE Magazine Article 

Andscape Article 

ABC24 Memphis Article 

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/tsu-aristocrat-of-bands-grammy-urban-hymnal-1234678215/
https://www.vibe.com/news/entertainment/tennessee-state-univ-marching-band-grammy-win-1234732980/
https://andscape.com/features/tennessee-states-aristocrat-of-bands-waits-to-learn-how-album-will-fare-at-grammys/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ExBZGFm5qE

